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PROMISING OUTLOOK
FOR TRACK SEASON

Team Is Strong in Running
Events - Wilson, GernMin

and Bylund Should Star.

The interest in track athletics is
now increasing, and the men around
the Institute are beginning to wander
out to the track occasionally to watch
the progress of the team. The pros-
pects are the bes't in several years.
and for this reason much interest has
been aroused, and the discussion of
the prospects in the different meets
has become general.

There are many veterans out for
the team, and also several promising
Freshmen. In addition to these men
there are several who were out for the
team last year, but failed to make it.
Many of these have improved greatly
rince that time, and Coach Kanaly ex-
pects much of them.

To date only three inter-collegiate
meets have been arranged. These
are a dual meet with Worcester Poly-
technic Institute, the New England
Inter-collegiates and the big Inter-
collegiates at-the Stadium. It is de-
sired, of course, that the dual meet
result in a victory, but this should not
be difficult. The efforts of the team
must then be bent almost entirely
upon the New England Inter-collegi-
ates in a desperate effort to win.

Tech's strength, and only hope of
victory, rests in the runners. The
field men may win a few points, but
very little will be counted upon from
1hem. The sprints show Tech excep-
tionally strong. L. A. Wilson, '14, was
aL consistent winner last year until
kept out of competition by an injury
lo his leg. This year he seems to be
:tlmost as strong as ever and though]
obliged to slow up in some of his in-
dloor races this year it is hoped that
he will be in excellent condition at
the time of the Worcester meet. He

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 1.)

HIGH SCORE FOR TECH.

Final Shoot For Rifle Team .in

Intercollegiate Competition.

The final shoot of the MI. I. T. Rifle
Team was made yesterday afternoon
·at the First Corps Cadets Armory on
Columbus avenue. This contest was
against the Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College, whose team held their
shoot at Amherst. An unusually good
showing was made by the Institute
men in their last match, their score
of 960 being second to the best record
made thus far in the Intercollegiate
competition. As this week marks the
closing of the series, the final results
will be known in a few days.

The score made by the Institute
team this afternoon is as follows:

Standing Prone T'tl.
Capt. J. S. Stewart ...97 98 195
VW. S. Chandler ....... 94 100 194

G. G. Haslan .......... 94 99 193
E. J. Casselman ...... 94 97 191
C. T. Dunn ........... 92 95 187

FRESHMAN GYM CUTS.

It has been announced that the
;ime allowed the Freshmen for mak-
Ing up gym cuts will expire in two
weeks. According to the faculty rules
anyone who fails to make up all their
cuts by that time will be requiled to
repeat the course next year. The men
who have a large number of cuts to
their credit are warned that there will
be no exceptions to this rule.
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ELECTIONS TO MANAGING BOARD OF
VOLUME XXXIII OF THE TECH ANNOUNCED,

S. H. Taylor Chosen General Manager For Com-
ing Year---Successful Close of Vol. XXXII

After Many Hardships.
With the publication of this issue of

THE TECH, Volume XXXII is suc-
ceeded by the new staff of Volume
XXXIIT, the elections to which are
published in the editorial column. 'As
was enacted last year, the old board
gives place to the new on the first of
April for the purpose of giving the
men a chance of getting assistance
from the former members. Under
these conditions the paper may com-
mence publication next year with ex-
perienced men.

Volume XXXII retires leaving the
publication in excellent condition, both
financially and with respect to men
capable of running the p6per proper-
ly. The conditions under which the
old board commenced the year were
far fronm favorable. There were on:y
a few men working on the news end,

FROM LEFT
ROGERS.
PECK.

were justified by the excellence of the
re£ults and bid fail to become perma-
nent.

The idea of establishing an editorial
staff similar to the news and business
staffs was suggested. Men who calme
out for the paper worked in the
editorial department, and thereby
increased its efficiency. The niem-
bets of the staff are always on
tihe lookout for anything that is
worthy of note or criticism, and
in this way more Institute news
s treated editorially than would be
.ossible with but one man doing all
the work. This system has also the
.'dvaiitage of developing men who
sater will be capable of holding the
,osition of editor-in-chief. The edi-
:orial contest conducted by the jour-
aa:istic fraternity Pi Deltea Epsilon

TO RIGHT STANDING, MUNN, LAMB, PARIS, FOOTE.
SITTING, WAITT, TAYLOR, GIBSON, FLEMING, THAYER

and it was with difficulty that theI
daily editions were published. Calls
for men brought little result, and the
strain on the few who did tie work
was great. Finally publication was
suspended.

It was not until then that the stu-
dents and others realized the import-
anee of the paper. Activities, espec-
ially athletics. found that the bulletin
boards were totally inadequate for
their necessary publicity, and at a
mass Ineeting held in Huntington Hall
the Dean, Germain, captain of the
track team, H. D. Peck of the Advi.
sotry Council of THE TECH and Gen
eial IManager A. T. Gibson all ex.
pressed the same feeling that Bhe puill-
lication was an absolute necessity an;!
that more student support was essemn
tial. I

This radical step did its work, an',i
a score or more men came out to work
onil the paper. Both the news anti
business departments wrere couside:r-
ably strengthened, but there still ez-
mained a chance for new men. The[
Board made several innovations t, t'

helped in arousing interest in this
phasc of vorlk on THE TECH, and
rman), of the participants in the con-
'.es: are now members of this staff.

J'ortunatelv THE TECH realized
the importance of a closer con-
rection with the students and it
(ffered to place itself under the
3upervision of the Institute Com-
mittee. The latter al)pointed an
Advisory Council made up of the Gen-
cral Manager of THE TEC-I. a,n un-
dergratluate member and two gradu-
ate niembers. This committee has
done much to improve the standing of
the paper. It sees first of all that all
men on the paper are standing well

.In their studies so that this work
shall not iml)air their chances of pass-
ing their courses at the Institute. In
former years this was a great objec-
tion, for the men neglected their
school work for work on the papelr.
It advises on all matters of import-
ance and acts much in the same way
as the Advisory Council of Tech Show.

This year for the first time in the
(Continued to Page 2. Col. 2.)

PRICE TWO CENTS

ANNUAL DANCE OF
CATHOLIC CLUB HELD

Hotel Somerset Scene of Bril-
liant Affair -Over Four

Hundred Attended,

Last night the Catholic Club held
its annual dance in the Hotel Somer-
set. It was a great success, and prob-
ably the .largest dance ever held by
the Club since its foundation, over 200
couples being l)resent. Among the
guests of honor were Mrs. R. C. Mac-
laurin, Mrs. J. A. Walsh, Mrs. J.
Fitzgerald, Mrs. IM. M. Cunniff, Mon-
signor Splain and Father Scanlon.

The dance began soon after 8.30,
and the beautiful costumes worn by
the ladies, together with tile decora-
tions, made an impressive sight. The
plrogram was especially good, consist-
ing of our best popular songs opera
gems, Tech songs and one or two
classical numbers, which were rend-
ered at their best by Moore's 20-piece
orchestra. When the favors were
given out the dancers formed a large
T with the stem of the letter in the
centre of the hall and the base at the
end near the patronesses. The most
novel affair was the sixteenth dance,
in which a large Tech banner was
dropped from one of the balconies
while the hall was dark. In the dark-
ness a searchlight was played on the
falling banner and one of the men
sang the Stein Song.

The evening sped quickly by and
before the dancers realized it the
clock was pointing to the hour of 1.

BALLOTS DUE FRIDAY.

Ballots on the proposed Constitu-
tion must be in by Friday, April 4, at
4. P. MI. With the exception of the
Seniors, all the classes have voted.
The first returns seem to be favorable
to the new measures, but the exact
count thus far is not known. The
Committee urges every student te
vote, as it is essential to obtain the
views of the entire student body. Stu-
dents who were absent from their
classes at the time the ballots were
distributed may obtain them at the
Cage.

"THE TECH JUNIOR."

Poem Dedicated to Danny Shea
On His Wedding Day.

Owing to an oversight in making
up the paper the poem which was
published in the special edition of
THE TECH, JR., was omitted from
yesterday's issue. It is published to-
day with the heartiest congratulations
to -Mr. Daniel Shea.

COCK-A-DOODLE-DO.

This is the rooster whllo crowed in the
mollrll,

Who wakened our Daniel. all forlorn.
After a night at the keyboard he may

have been wired,
Proofreading and Tech will make any-

one tired,
(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, April 2.
1.1.0-Golf Club) Meeting-21 Rogers.
4.15-Show Rehearsal for Cast and

Clorus-Union.
Thursday, April 3.

1.3,0-Talk by Mr. aMulready-Union.
5.00--Meeting of Senior Class Day

Committec-S Eng. C.
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With tie c:ose of Volume 32, THE
TECH feels that a very successful
year has come to a close. It has been
a year filled with ups and downs but
of a sort which have tended toward
a better publication.

The new relations with the Institute
Committee are perhaps most import-
ant. We feel that we are now a real
part of the Institute student organiza-
tion, and as such can carry out our
purpose in a much more satisfactory
way. It should be distinctly borne in
mind that it is a function of THE
TECH to support every worthy Insti-
tute activity, and in so far as it is
not doing this it is failing in its pur-
pose. Thus we sincerely hope that
every Technology man will co-operate
with us in bringing about ever-increas-
ing efficiency for carrying out this
purpose, and we feel that we have had
this co-operation from the Faculty
and student body during the present
year to no small extent. We wish to
express most heartily our apprecia-
tion of the help and good will that has
been given us.
. To the members of the Advisory

Council and to these men who are re-
tiring from the paper this year we
extend our heartfelt gratitude for
their good work and wish them, at
the same time, the best of future suc-
cess. Credit is especially due Mr.
Thayer, who consented to step in dur-
ing his very busy Senior year and take
charge of the Business Depariment.

In making the elections for Volume
32 the Managing Board of Volume 31
has endeavored to get the organiza-
tion well systematized in respect to
positions for upper and lower class-'
men. In sonme cases it was not pos-
sible to do so but it is felt that the
staff which now takes charge w ill
work together very efficiently. The
positions which have been filled are
p1ublished in their regular position at
the head of this column.

SHOW REHEARSAL TODAY

The regular Showi rehearsal takes
place at 4.15 today. As Freshmen are
not excused from drill they need not
rtleort until 5 o&clock, but all othe-
mIne n Inust be in the Union promptly
at 4.15. The part of the first act which
was not taken up yesterday and also
the entire second act are to he gone
o vel'.

IWRESTLING MEET' 
'O1: BEGINNERS

Opportunity For- All Novices to
Prove Their Ability Next

Friday.

A novice wrestling meet is to be
held in the Tech Gym on Friday even.
ng of this week at 8 o'clock, to which
all Institute men who have not com.-
reted in 'Varsity meets are e&igible.
rhere will be preliminaries, semi-
inals and finals in all the classes' for
vhich there are enough men entered
All entries should be left at the Cage
inmediately for H. G. Morse '16. Al-
readvy several entries have been re-
ceived by the management, and very
-lose matches are expected. Many
'r1eshnmen have substituted wrestling

for gymnasium wvork, and some of
these men should make a very good
showing after their season of hard
work.

A fee of 25 cents will be charged
for admission to spectators, so a large
lcrowd should turn out to see the meet
Such meets as this develops men for
the 'Varsity Team and deserve the
sulpport of every undergraduate. The
'Varsity men have had a very success-
ful season, and the game is fast be-
comring extremely popular among the
students of the Institute. Mr. Gracev
of the Drawing Department has de-
voted much of his time to teaching
the men the different holds. and to
him much of the credit is due.

No great amount of science will be
expected of the entrants in this meet;
the idea being to give the men who
are interested in the sport an oppor-
tunity of showing their ability. Any
nlan who would like to try out should
send in his entry at once, even if lie
has not been out for wrestling this
year. This is distinctly a novice meet

MANAGING BOARD.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

history of the publication the books
have been opened to an auditing com-
mittee. In years before, THE TECH
not being under the direct control of
the student body as it is now by virtue
of its agreement with the Institute
Committee, kept all accounts private,
but now the Treasurer is compelled to
make monthly reports to the finance
committee.

The circulation department started
this year under several handicaps be-
cause of the lack of interest among
students in buying subscription books.
After the paper suspended publication
new interest was aroused and circu-
lation increased favorably. It is the
intention of Manager Fleming to try
and make the circulation of Volume
XXXIII the largest and the best con-
ducted in the history of the paper.

THE TECH this year attemnted, in
a special Walker Memorial Edition. to
present to the students the ideas and
plans for this memorial to the late
General Walker, just as it was pre-
sented to the Alumni by letter Apd in
the Technology Review. The pla.iXs of
the building. although only tentative,
were published and an effort ivas
made to arouse interest in the nln -
ning of the building. The students
sunported the special issue, and it rt-
suited ia a financial success. 

Thle one thing that the old beanr
has done for the year that is of as
great importance as any other is the
influence that it exercised in estab-
lishing the so.called TECH English
section, A t the suggestion of Mrr
Peck Professor Bates offered to
substitute work on the lpaper for
vwork in the regular' English sec
tiOns of the -Freshmanl year. The
effects of this are manifold. A man
hlas more time for his newspalcr
work and does not lose his valuable
English instruction. In this special
sectionl each manl's work on the 1)pape
i counted as equivalent to one-half of
the regular course. The section m eet,
o nce a week and in it journalism anI
lnewspaper wriiting are discussed. Tha

(Continued to Page :' . Col. 2.)
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STOitE 'WEEBSTERCHARLE3 A. STONE, '88

RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '9X

JOHN W.

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91

DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL I.&NA(EIIRS OF PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

PRESS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

& HERBEIRT
TftILORS

Announce the arrival of a complete

Spring and Summer Stock of High Grade Fabrics.
We are making a speciality of full dress suits. A. suggestion to

you. Come up and see about a new dress suit, in time for
the Junior Week Parties. We can handle you right

for both quality and price. Tel. B. B. 2937.

486 Boylston Street
"'Stu~dent Agent WA.anted"

X - - _ A _ _ _ _ __ _ .

Mc/IO RROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNO'S HOTEL

"PUTTING OFF AN EASY THING
makes it lhard, and putting off a hard thing makes it impossible."

Nothing easier in the wvorld than providing for the future by
means of a New England Mutual contract.

Don't get into the "impossible" class by putting off learning
lhow we can serve you.

CHARLES H. JOHNSON, M. !. T. 'OS
WREPREENT INSG

NEW ENGLAND MUIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
;j }~CHARTEREO 1835

I r- M AI Ni 6 ederalt BOSTON, MASS.711TaLHPHONES MAIN 5572 1(01-Federal St. BOSTON~, MASS.

Young Man's FancyA
lI Turns at this season, not only to "thouglhts or

love," but as well to the proper raiment in which
to follow'his quest. We can start him joyously
on his way. He will find in our immense stock
what hlie has been thinking of, but could'nt (defcine, .
hlie will find at all of our stores best values pos-
sible, at reasonable prices, and evelry courtesy and
consideration.

·SUIT OR OVERtCOAT $25.00 to $50.00
BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILORS
Harvard Sq., Cambridge. 1IS School St; 843 Washington St. Boston

Andover, Mass. Hanover, N. H.
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TRACK TEAM PROSPECTS.
(Continued from Page 1, Qlo. 1.)

,vill be closely pressed in both the
100 and 220 yard dashes by H. S. Wil
icins, '14. The latter has 'been devel-
,ping remarkably since last spring,
:tnd may possibly defeat Wilson. Both

Of these men are at least the equal of
:ny sprinters -tlat -can be Put on the

,rack by other New England colleges,
r. J. Barry, '15. and Adams, '16, are
%lso fast men who may pick up points
in the sprints.

W. R. Bylund, '13, and T. H. Gueth-
:ng, '14, are capaele of taking care of
hle 440 yard dask/in fine shape. They
vill battle with iach other for first in
1ll the meets, ulless Bylund runs the
4slf-mile this yjar. Bolton, '14, and
ThompSon, '14, Lre also looked for to
win oinlts in sme of the meets. In
the half-mile Teli will again prove a

strong contende, Captain E. B. Ger-
main '13, is th peer of any half-
miler in New Eltland, and if he runs
in this event is most a certain win-

ner. If Germaill enters the mile By-
fund will probab go in the half, and
should have a ,od chance for win-
nine i e-rythi but the I. C. A. A.

A.A.'s. C. T. tiething. '16; M. E.
Hill. '15. and KrDean, '16, may im
prove sufficientlyiuring the season to
score in some ofhe meets.

H. S. Benson 1ll probably run the
two-mile race, ashe mile in the New

England Inter-cogiate will be very
well taken care lby Norman Taber.,
the Brown flyer. Benson wvill have a
good chance agist Ball of Dart-
mouth in the loer event, and should
trave no difficultln winning in the
Worcester meet.L. E. Best, '15., A.
F. Nye, '14, anC. S. Lee '14, are

possible point N'ners. especially in
the competition th Worcester.

R. E. Palmer, , has been running
wvell during the ior season, and can
be looked upons a likely winner
against Worcest(in the mile run.
He may also ph in the New Eng-
land's. If Captaiermain should de-
cide to run in tnmile he will prove
a formidable oprent for Taber, and
it is possible thae would defeat the
Brown crack. Ily event a race be-
tween these tw(ten would be well
worth seeing. 'ir won by three

feet in the dual it with Brown last
year, but it is ibtful if he could
repeat. this perfrance, as Germain
has improved gry since the two
last met.

In the field e's Tech is very
weak indeed. Sgal wins may be

seored in the W ster meet, but it
is difficult to seeW any first places
can be won in thew England cham-
pionships. All T can hope for is
to place in this It, although Mac-
Leod may win firt. the discus. Mac-
Leod is a probablint winner in the
shot-out, with Crll, '15 as a pos-

sibility. In the 1E jump MacLeod
will azain be Te best man, with
Fox, '14, as anothlan who may win
points. In the ) vault Tech has
no one except L;son, '16, and he
will have to deveconsiderably be-
fore he will be intender in even
the dual meet. HIjrt, '14, is a good
man in this eventt it is doubtful
if hle will come or the team.

Tech had thrdiigh-jumpers of
point-winning abilbut no one who
can jump more thlie feet ten. Tee-
son, '15; Hall 'nlad MacKinnon,
'14, ale all capabl doing close to
this malrk, and C0 Kanaly hopes
that these men wiow enough im-
provement to win es in the N. E.
Inter-collegiates. I

In the high hur(fquff and Curtis
are of about equaility, and both
should prove stroihtenders in all
the meets. Theio men, with
Munch, '14. are exil to win many
points in the low Is also.

Captain Germai!~Coach Kanaly
are still anxious fqdidates in the
field events, andlely there are
many men il thelitute who. if
they came out fo: team, might
develop into stro nint winners.
Coach I(analv williad to see any
men who wish to i out.

I~~~~

.'i

COURSE -VI -SOCI-ETY
WILL MEET MbiNDAY

,lir. Nathan H. Daniels of Stone
& Webster Company to

Be Speaker.

Next Monday afternoon, at 1.30
o'clock, the Electrical Engineering So-

. ,iety wvill hold a meeting in Room 6,
L owell Building. The speaker is Mr.
Nathan H. Danie's, Jr., who gradu-
;ited from the Institute with the Class
of '98, after completing the Electrical
)Engineering course.

Mr. Daniels will lecture on the
'alue of statistics in engineeringwork.
:,ince leaving the Institute, Mr.
Daniels has spent most of his time
with the Stone & Webster Co., and
,t present holds the position of chief
Ltatistician with that company.

Men from Courses It. and IV. are
especially invited to attend, but any-l

)ne interested will be cordially wve'.
.cmed. Before the meeting adjourns
the members of the election commit-
tee will be announced. Nominations
for officers of the society should be
signed by five active members and
forwarded to this committee when the
names of the members are announced
next week.

COCK-A-DOODLE-DO.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

The telephone rings Back Bay 5527,
It's Dan asking for copy at eleven.
His voice you can hear, "I'm tired of

waiting,
You better hurry up and quit roller-

skating.
Get on to yoiir job; what do you think,

I'm a farmer?
Send your messenger along for I'm no

cliair-warmer."
"Oh H-11, they're the limit, they

make me so tired
I'll go to the Dean, and have them all

fired."
When the messenger gets there at

11.45,
Dan feels somewhat'better and hits a

good stride.
The bell rings again, it's the same

number I'm sure,
And Dan with a swear word he opens

his jaw.
"Well, I don't know; get your copy

down in time
And quit this here late stuff; whatdo

you think, I'm a shine.
Get onto your job, it's now almost the

limit,
And you don't think I can plug all

your type up in a minute."
Without any doubt Dan stands it right

well,
But sometintes we'll excuse him if he

says' "Go to - well,
But now that he's married and settled

right down
We'll never look for a cross word or

fear of his frown.
We hope that his pathway thro' life

will be pleasant,
And we all join hands in giving him a

present
To-show him we feel that hle is a good

fellow,
And hope that his helpmate will make

his life mellow.
So all join together and drink to a

toast,
"Long life and a pleasant ore and

children a host."

MANAGII4 G BOARD.
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 2.)

men get a valuable training in jo0r-
nalistic work and at the same time
are able to do something for one of
Technology's activities.

To the new board there is left the
task of carrying ol the work where
the old board has left it, and to do that
men are needed. There is just as
much chance for a new man as there
ever was, for he will have the advan-
tage of seeing the commencement of a
new volume and helping attain the
reputation of "the best ever."

Don't forget the Solphomore-Presh-
mnan track meet. It will be a fight to
the finislh.

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
P ROGRESSIVE metlhods, large resources and two convenient-

ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in New

England.

Interest-bearling accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two oflices used

intcrbchangeably.for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit

Vaults at either office.

Oldfl1t maloll Ape
Court Street Temple Place

A certain wise man
said- "Read not to
contradict and con-
fute,norto believe and
take for granted."

No- you'd better
smoke

TOBACCO

It is its own most
convincing argument.
We cannot tell you the
full richness-the de-
lightful smoothness,
of Velvet. Nor can
anyone else. You
must learn that from
your pipe.
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toe ontbon - Aop
MEN'S FURNISHINGiS

478 Boylston Streel

Huntington Ave.
Theatre. PICTURES

LINDSAY MORRISON presents his

TABLOID STOCK PLAYERS
including ROSE MORRISON and othersa rL --- I~~~~

I

All Goods Required bV
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSION STREET

Drawing Instruments and Malerials

rountain'Pens Text Books

TrinitV Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH BOWLING HeADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Unior
Two minutes walk f rom all Tech Build-

ings. Unexcelled facilities; tie most
fastidious Bowler can enjoy this fasci-
nating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for pri-
vate partie..

Come 'n and enjoy a little fun and exer-
cise between pleriods.

Old Established Dining Room 
Mrs. H. O. Hanson. Prop.

33,SAINT BOTOLPlI STREET

I Meal Ticket S4.95
7 Dinners . . 2.50

14 Meal Ticket 3.50
7 Lunches . 1.65

Breakfasts 30c Luncheon 25c Dinner 40c

USED AND SHOP WORN CAMERAS
AT VERY LOW PRICES

$1000, ' "x43$ now $ 6.00
26.51, 3 x 51 " 1].00
15.010, 3 x5 4 " 9.00
6,00, 21' x 4t " 3.60
1 50, 1,3 x 2 ,3 ,, .90
2.00, 24 x :l ' 1. '25
3.00, 2fi x 4L " S 1.80
4.no, 3 x 4' " 2.25

17.50, Koda'k 8.00

E. F. MAHADYCO.
Optical and Photographic Supplies

671 Boy Iston Street
Near Publie Library

Telephone, Back Bay 5580 Boston, Mass.
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C;Tob Tns , ens
a-f or fGea Occasion, 

COLLINS FAIRBANKS COMPANY
3853 WASINGTON STREET - BOSTON
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Classified Advertisements and Notices
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICES.
ANDI

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 werds to a line.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The list of candidates for the de.
gree of Bachelor of Science the pres-
ent year has been presented to the
Faculty, and all persons whose names
are on it have been notified individ-
ually, The list cannot now be changed
except by vote of the Faculty, and any
student expecting to be recommended
for the degree this year should con-
sult me if he has not been notified
that his name is on the list.

A. L. MERRILL,
Secretary.

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT-
ING, we have the facilities and experi-
ence that puts us at the top in the
point of speed, convenience and
economy in Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. Before placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Opposite the Union. 39 Trinity Place.

. __ ___ ___ (M ondays)
FIRST YEAR, SHADES AND

SHADOWS.

The first exercise will begin April
3, and will be held in Room 40A,
Pierce Building.

Students should come prepared to
do the first exercise in Shades and
Shadows, after reading beforehand as
far as Page 32 in the text book. Text
books are not to be used in the class
room. For the first exercises students
are to bring T-square, Triangle, Scale,
Drawing Instruments, Thumb-tacks,
Pencils and Erasers. Paper will be
furnished. The text books may be
obtained from Miss Whipple, Room
35, Pierce Building.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

LOST-A black leather covered
note book. Valuable in that it con-
tains all the notes owner has taken
this term. Finder please leave at
Cage for A. H. Waitt, '14. (1-3t)

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your

self by giving us a trial, we are
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Ntest c. oadway ad Fiftyfourt 

inauthwest cor. Broadway and Fifty-fourtb bt
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Ideal Location, near depots, shops
and Central Park

hew, Modern and Absolutclv Pireproof
lost Attractive Hotel In New York. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten minutes
walk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet
HARFRY P. STrlMVSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial.

The Perfect Pipe
Tobacco--

O. P. M. isPERFECT BE-
CAUSE it is mild, fragrant,

slow burning, free from artificial flavoring, and
DOES NOT BITE the TONGUE.
2 oz. Can, 23 c. 4 oz. Can, 45c. 8 oz. Can, 80c -,-16

It is absolutely the Finest Mixture prodi

Mabynufactured COBB BATES & YERXA CO.,

oz. Can $1,60

aced

Boston

The Original

TECH IBARBER SHOP
"Increased Buslness.4 IncreasedHelp. Everything Sterilized . .

Copley Square
Bootblack Second Floor

,l _ i

HERRICK, ±L~sLuARI~ ~ ~~t------
Choice Seats fo l1 Theatres

Phone B. 32E5
cev Number Conne I Five Phonenc

... i _

rstudents' used ci and other
Personal effecta bJl t by

K( E E ..E 1R
.;...60 CO BiUSAV1ENU!

:'- cr..._ A (N qa'tmouth St.)
Highest orices paie ame.

TRe. 916. PIY Write or Coal
Open Evenilngs o'clock

1040 Boylst St,
22 Hunti lon Ave.,

14 AN$ Street

Richard's Sch of Dancing
Class for beg s Monday.
Advanced pupil rday. So-
clafs w'riday at 8 Private les-
sonsby appoint daily. Learn
the latest dance aby Glide
Get your lesso ly for the
Promenade.

ITEL. CONN IBay.6080
30 Huntington Av :: Boston
...

THE CHOCOES

THAT AFIFFERENT
FOR S.A , E A i E U N I O N,

SOMETHING I
NEW C 4NUALLY,
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